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THE forty days of the Fifth Legisla-

tivu session of Montana, expire on Fri-

iay. .lan. 13

Tnia Paris conference expects to ohvi-
.tre war between Turkey and (ireece; the

Sublime Porte congratulates his Ianu.

bian subjects, and the Italians are pay-

ing their taxes without diaturbance.

Mr. Delmar, late Statistician Extraor-
dinary for the United States govern-

ment, is, since the first of January, edi-

tor of the Le!! qt,, the free traders'
organ.

Ohioans ale a pretty tomtortable peo-

ple. The taxable valuation of their
property is #1,141.461,:I86-about #400
to each person. They have 25,000,000
acres of land under cultivation, valued

..t $>20 per acre.

i'Tlii Herald Cays the "'Parson" will
vet "attain the seuumit of the IHang.
man's Tree." Oh ! Torture r-tined.
Just think of the stench tha: aill rise
'o his nostrils tr•ur the fly bluwn car
'asser of the lcrarld editors dangling
i,low.

Mr. Daa is now gives unotice of a bill to

ocate tie seat of gotverntiautL. Is it

not strangely l'tysterious that the Mad-
fson nitelbere are so anxious to get rid

,,i the Capitol': If the dog could not

eat the hay. he could at least prevent

:he ox from doing so, but the Madiso

nians are tortunately not as fortunate
-n poessesion of power, although as per-

-istent in attempt.

1gnoring the *tatement of tou New York
Tribuce, the oet goes uon to show that more
than a beginning had been made in reducing
Federal ezpenees.--Gazette.

The New York Tribr.,u has not made
the averment implied. The extract

irom the Trib'ue, which the (i'mItte

"hinks is such ag elephant, is a mere
.uggestion that the consolidation re-
!erred to is a good place to begin re-

liuction ien f/h dipl,•,,nie x, rrire. Read

:t again-P-l'. eeo .M a(linnis.

Mr. Bagg. he of the immaculate con-

.*eption and atrocious delivery.gives no-

tice of a bill "making it a criminal of-

:ense for an otticer to act contrary to
law." Although intended to punish the
tgovernor for endeavoring to arrest a

criminal namesake of Mr. Bagg's,it is an
edge tool that will cut both ways. It it

,esamne a law there would not be enough
Democratic officers in Montana exempt
from indictment, in six weeks, to locate
. Iwnit ntiary Site. Iook out for its in-
definite postponement when the shrewd
ones dissect it.

In the county in which ('hicago is lo-

Fated there weet laset year .5,S4 Iaw
suite, of which 3,472 were disposed of: 1.-

••1 applied in bankraptey, 482 disehar%
ges were granted; 176 husbands and
2b4 wives applied for divorce which was
granted to 227 wives and 114 huseands.
"Ask and it shall be given unto you."

3,(II1 couples were married during the
,anme time. Two into one goes t.n
:iuime a day. (treat is Chicago in muath
eumatics, their divisions ire all 'omupwn-
-ated by the provisions for multiplica-
: iou.

TalE ,: OO.0,M) Suro Tunnel project

e•ing again revived we may look for a

reproduction of the editorial and erpi

tolary udvertisemnents which crowded

!eading eastern journals on that suject

!ast winter. It is an originial and de
cidedly attractive method of advertising
but the recent Alaska investigation has
Jevelonjei some rather damainog facts
discovering the motive for such earnlest

appeals tor legislative aid. The corres-
ponden ta of the Times, W',rld and Tri
•,lue of New York. the Chicago Tribuel.
and Post, Boston Journal and Adrrrtiser
and Philadelphia Press are mentioned as
receiving $2.000 or $3.000 each, while
the Washington Chrntirle haa $3,000,
and Robert J. Walker. who wrote the
advertisements $25.O(•A Hereafter stilt.
•d laudation of particular projects by
papeor extensively circulated among
mIembers of Ctougress will be looked up-
on with suspicion.

Ir will be notic..d by the dispatches
-but a bill ia introductd in ibth trnate
t(1 preacrvt tbe purity of clectiune in

fii Territori-s." ' him is probably a rr-
vi1,' n of -tiatE' Williams' bill prc.
-r, d lIur bii-( i'u. st roviding r."gomrti-
;"aunO law. 1%." liar a(1{~4al"d tbt':

11'1 athe-e Ur. I. r.1..: ? t.. i U;~lt L1.

.... r1 a }': :1 11""\{H I 1.. . .. Ili
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THE TEIIUNE AND THE IMAUL

The New York T7rile ,. in alluding to
tihe s•t of nail transportation on the
plains sata .

"We hold it clear that the initial
trouble lay in tile action of Congress, in
yielding to tile imortunate dean mads of
Territorial delegates that the nmail bags
shall be oplwn for all manner of bulky
packages. We have had an unwise
habit of according these delegates what.
ever they asked, that must be corrected
before any igid system of economy can
he enforced."

From soine inexplicable cause Horace
Greeley, notwithstanding his liberal sen-
titnent,, and large experience, generally
gets off on the wrong foot at first in
matters effecting tile Territories, as'
was evri'.-ned in tile harsh injustice of
the Tri,.. towards our people on the
Indian question -ntil within the last
four months. Expressed dissent to the
avermint that Territorial delegates have
been conceded all they asked,or all they
should have asked, is unnecessary. But
in so far as this particular postal matter
is concerned the fault lies in another,
direction. Sec. 1i, of the postal act, re-
quiring letter postage on all printed
matter delivered between Kansas and
California was unjust as a principile and
as to fact of cost. Our delegates asked
its repeal and it was granted. The ad-
mission of papter mail to the Territories
would have made Ibut a trifling in-
crease in ex ni.nse. but no sooner
was tihe act pasmed than the news-
pnals.r malsnn for ('alifornis. O(regnn,
Washington., 'hina, Japan, the Sandn
wiclh Islandsl and halt the globe were
diverted trmnn their former transit by sea
and trundled across the continent partly,
by rail and ta; miles by coach. Tlhe
quantity was increased from 800 poundsm
to 4.000 and 1f.000 poundis per day. and
the connselquencei was, a contract with
Wells. Fargo & .tCo. by recommendation
of Mr. (;reeley, at nearly a million and
a half dollars more thlan ,Spaides bid for
tihe letter nmail. Are tile pjeple of the
T'erritriries to have l;i cents per pound
imlpsed on their newspIp)er mail be-
c'sure the lostntlll',e I'lpartmnent seen fit
to, send twelve hundred tons of mail per
annumn acrods the co,,ntinent insteadl of
the cheaper route by thie Isthrus? It
it is desirable to send it by this route
let the coet I'. entered• up to the prolwr
parties and ,not nmake tihe 'l'erritories a
scape goat for tile sins of other commu-
nities. With a likely ipr•swwct of Mr.
(ireeley succeeding Mr. Randall, we.
hope with saome soliitudle lie will take a
more just view of this Overlandl postal
mnatter and announce an "amended opin.
ion," as he, did on then Indian question
on the first of October last.

STITLEI AT LAST.

That the ('apitol ciuld be removed

from Virginia without a struggle on the

part of the Madison delegation to retain

it was not to be expected. That, when

it flitted, different localities would make

an efl•rt to secure the prize was nature

al. But the seat of government having
once been located in Helena, subject to
the approval of the people, by a clear
majority in both HIouse. and received
the sanction ot the (Governor.an attempt
like that of Mr. Donnegan's to revive
the squabble over it was an absurd
grasping after straws, and has met the
late it merited. There was no excuse
but selfishness for the introduction of
such a bill by a member from Madison.
and it was an effirt to defeat, or a relu-
ml ito submit to, the will ol the people.
The question was to be left to the de•e.s
ion of the ledelelo as between Helena and
Virginia. it a majority did not ratify
the removal it remains at Virginia. Mr
l)onnegau has. therefore, put himselt on
tihe record as unwilling to abide the ex-
pr ssion of the majority, and has done
himselt more harm than good by his
co~arne, the moreso as the ,;ll met an in
glorious defeat and failure is never for-
given. There' has also been some vin-
dictiveness or stupiity ahovn in this-
('apitol question in the Indh pc'•ied,
Mlessrs Bagg and Rand having probably
lben annihilated by mis spelling their
names in that paper, but as it may have
been a typographical error. which es
calpd the editor's correction, it is not
probable any enmity will beentertained
toward the seven hundred dollar man
by thosee gentlemen . although pel1l-
ing negro with two "g's" and Bagg
with one is an indignity, and an evi-.
dence of cussedness which the Sir Hum.
phrey Hurricane, of the (ooncil, cannot
swallow without either humiliation
or contempt. Helena having '
come off victorious in the three contests,
over the Capitol bone, and the legisla-
tnre being in its last hours, it ms proba.
ble the struggle has ceased and Helena
is for all practical purposes the Capitol
as well as metropolis oi Montana.

IN the numerous "bills for the relief"
of sundry individuals before the Legis-

lature. has it occurred to our readers
that ti,cse wherein I)emocrats are

nuamed pa;ss hmoothly as the current of
Iause, wl,, I those wherein leIpubliAan

ar. t-:,du .d exceptional though they be,

are. Il.lletinltely postponed." Who
wuldon |. a " m)ermcrat ?

''tI E 1.; -la :r*, d .. i-i' ~. tLh 1aaws of

thr Ftl, r.•sin print. d in newLspaplers

,: 1.utanua That i right. It desires

h.I&i jIrint'd at tve'rt.nl, nt expe•as'.
'r,,; * r. it the- apjr.,lriation, are 4utlic.

.-t: : ,r tLI. purpu, •, It a" i'elt'. , in-

ut. • th,". r'tary in what ,:ape'r he

,I, [ub,.hi-h tem. Hlis rseil) will de-
* f It: p. r.l t lL), amout U.of .rb-'ara cit

tute: a'l t r..-u•.' 1•), poI UInd- • ',•- u-

s,c:-

TUEI IWULLAN *O@A.

VWe notice in tile (ongressional pro-reedings that 'Senator Morton introduced
a ill to provide for the' construction of

a wagon road for military and other
purposes through Dakota, Montana and

VWashington Territories. This is pro-bably a revival of the bill introduced

last spring granting a corporation con.
pased of a half dozen persons, immense

subsidies of land fotr the repair of the
Mullan road. Recognizing the comn
mnercial advantages that will accrue to

ins hundred thousand people on eitherside of the Rocky Mountain chain by
the reconstruction of the Mullan road,
we are adverse to any such bill as that
introduced last winter. In comparison
to the amount of expenditure required
to repair it, the subsidies gtanted were

immensely greater than those to either
of the Pacific railroads out of which, as
everyone knows, the companies are
pocketing millions of profit. The Leg-
islatures of Washington and Montana
have at various times asked
appropriations for its repair
estimating the total necessary expemdi.
tare at $75.000 to $100.000, but this

I 'ompany was subsidised with as muchland as there is in some States. The
exigencies that absolutely demanded

thire maintenance of this road in yearspast are not as pressing as they were,
in a comiercial leoint of view, on ac-
count of other facilities of communica-
Lion which all tlhe Territories command,
but It is still of vast inmportance for
military and business purposes. There

has been no excuse, except ignorance of
tacts, for the Gioverntment lperumitting
thi, gre-at highway, the only one along
1UO muiles of the RockyMountain range.to
lapse into an imtpassible obstructionwith
the places that knew an hundred bridges

a the Hell Slate and St. Itegia Borgiarivers now knowing them no wore. ex-
cept where socue enterprising toll gath%

'rer in the setttntleetts laid a few poles,and levied inalwnsition on the luckless
traveler. Even the Montana le•islae
ture was induced by an extraordinary

'xercise of powetr to outlaw the leeches
an this road, within Montana. The ref-
rence of this bill to the Military C'om-
littem is not ftavorable to it, unless itsprovisions are, conauaseradable. It it is a
well devised plan for the repair and
maintenance of the Mullau Road at tihe
u'•xderate outlay actua!ly necessary. it
is to be Itflwei it will im,'et with favor.
for good comes better late than never.

.nd it is auxiliary to a greater enter.
plrise. So tar, however, as Montana is
bow ituwediately concerned, the mnili-
tary and cotunercial interests would be
must materially aided by the opening
it a tlovernment road rom Fort Menton
to the Union Pacific Railroad ct lIele-
na, Silver Bow, Bennack. Medicine
ldge. Eagle RItk Bridge and Bear
River North, and its cost would be less
than even the repair of the Mullan
road. We regard all these projects,
however, a suborlinate to the etflirt for
the Northern Railroad, and would wil-
lingly yield them to that pre-eminent
bAject, for which we Ibelieve there is no
iuch contingency as failure.

TUOes FRAI173s.

'TIle (;,.:z t'r acknowledges its partizan
dist y b,, supplorting the action of the

D)emu•ratic Sherifls in their coliusion

with leading politicians to suppress the

investigation tf the New York clections,

and advises tile Committee to, return to

Washington without further investiga-

tion. No doubt the GUrtz.tt, would he

glad to have them do so. It is the old

Jeff. Davis pIea, "Let we alone : that is

all I ask." Thie imputation of falsehood
is thrown upou Mr. Higgins, the ('ali-

trnia l'ress Agent at Chicago. be-

cause he telegraphed west the uncontro-
verted specials of the Chicago Post : but

how does thle Gaztclte dispose of Mr.
Simonton of New York, who says "the

committee have a pile of evidence eudl.
cient to hang, politically, many promu-
nent politicians here," and have evi-
dence that 30.000 fraudulent votes were

cast by repeaters alone in New York City.
This evidence was derived, not from the
repaters alone, but from such men as
Was. M. Tweed and Judge Hoffman.
l'he Gazatte claims that three of the
men arrested "were unmitigated jail
birds." How is it that the immac-
ulate O'Brien and his posse did not dis-
cover this fact until they were on the
witness stand, giving evidence that if
sustained would send prominent Demo-
cratic politicians to the penitentiary's
How will the Oartdte dispose of thefour Alundred witnesses summoned upon

the question of fraudulent naturalisae
tion papers' The facts of the case as
developed by the preliminary investiga-
tion and elicited so far by the Coegrese
sional Committee are, that a more infa-
mous election outrage was never perpe-
trated in this country than at New York
on Nov. :3d, and that leasing Democrats
were cognizant of, and party t . the
facts. It is an Iriah Heep honesty that
holds it :,.t •"s with sanctimmnious
hor'',. ,he tih* "jail birds," who were
good enough to do dirty work and vote
from nine to thirty times for ni,-, clean
Democrats on election day. are prlodmuced
to, recite their conduct and the villainy
of thleir eutlplo, rs. whs, do not even
recoguize the rogue's creed, "honesty
amiOng thl,;ees." The draught in the
chalice nog' hehld to their lips is hitter-
.st gall. but "let justice be done thol'gh
tihe heavens fall" is a better motto tl.an

.ny approxiwating to that ma;mnani-
mtous ;Iusilnuimity which thlise intr-
,t,.! etI:id fain have ext.:nded :t their

atroct.mus villainies.

i.. btli lhm uhunutacu:Lr.3. tbi~ year.
:uIfktktt tj 1to .t A 14M I htr. vsju,''1 at
$1 :.(Kqj', 1w

"W'rhk t PeeamsIner 9"

If such an appointment has been nnde-
Major Martin Magiasis for P. M.-we thank
our Delegate and our old Nahville friend,
"Andy Johnson," for their good will. That
it the Senate, we do not expect * *
As for General Grant, we rwpet him for

any things. * * We nader-
smd_ that Mr. Potter is looking up some of
our editorials against Grant with which to
Soue our cormatios. * * *

we adure our citisena that each one of them
can have the sine box that he now has, and
it shan't cost any sne a scent to ask for his
letters.-4lasette, 13th.

The "last man," next to Brick Pom-
eroy, that we had expected would "break
ranks" with the Democracy and conme

into our camp claiming party fodder.

When Andy Snyder carried a Tanner
lamp in Ohio; when Reverdy Johnson
deeared it was for the good of the cous-
try that Birant was elected : when Major
Cullen did the sname thing, and Belmont

subsided as gracefully as a swooning
spinster, there was no serious fears of
the immediate disruption of Democracy.
because when axes need grinding men
are not expected to be particular about

the stone, no it has the necessary grit.

But when the organist of the organ perexcellence of a community superla-

tively and triumphantly Ikmocratic,
ceases to play the Te lke,.s Iesdstnsa

to the disciples of Seymour and makes
finger music to Ingratiate himselt into

the aflections of Girant and get Govern-
meet gruel fromn the IRadleal bowl. the
day of ditalution is drawing near. The

proffer of "tlhe same boixet" is an illur.

ing but deceptive I it to gte Radical
support. and retain a nnenoly, for be
it known, the tiz, lt, haIs claneleetinely
concealed in the rear of the Post-oflice
its box, twenty times as large as that

for which " uly loll ladicals are

charged innu..i~rable legal tenders per
aunuum. Nasby never wade s, strenu-
ons and traitorous an apjlnel to retain

the •ticen of tihe X Itoan!e. 'l'ilste was,
when to be placed in the Plotte-r' field
wast a misfortune only fallinag n a nuinor
portion of the people, now it is sought
by tihe Major. With the erudition of
an A. M. Ihe would have the e'noluments
of a P. M. A oan of letters. he would
bw the letter uman. and while professing
friendship ir Republicans rul thenm,
even of t heir "drawers." 4'an the P•ar
of one party looK upon the pillar of the

other with favor ? Must Mr. Potter ex-
claim, I'm 4irk, atnd j;,r M.tVnginnsis?
Never! There are other worlds to con-
quer. 'turn your cohorts, valiant son
of Mars. from the portals of our party
patronage. We bid you "tlood A . ,"but
not "tlood I'. M."

WHAt OF TWE POeP.SALIt

The dispatches indicate that the Pa-
cific railroad projects are to be sprung
in the present session of 'ongress, and
the strength of tile supporter and op-
ponents of the measure Ik' tested under

the Johnsonian dispensation. The first
move is in the presentation of memori-
als from certain capitalists ofli.ring to
construct the 'astern Division and
Northern Pacific roads for $15.I.0J per
mtile and the laud subh.ildies already

granted. As the Northern rorl from
Lake Superior to Puget tound is 1;75
miles in length this would makes total
money subsidy of •3,6E25.000. By the
estimate of the engineers employed to
survey the route the cost of construe-
tion of a single track, including a tele-
graph line estimated at $5,100,000 is a
follows. From Lake Superior to the
South Point of Judith Mountaint. long.
10ta W. 895 miles $4t,196.000: From the
South Point of Judith Mountains to the
Columbia river, long. 11lD"' W. i60O
miles. $56,M,5,0000: From the Co
lumi.a river to Seatli on Puget
Sound ?20 miles $l15,612,000
making a total of $t116,itI,000, or over
$35,000 per mile. If this is a correct
estimate of cost, the earnest offer of re,
liable capitalists to accept $15,000 from
the (overnment, take the chances of
selling first mortgage bonds at $15,000
more, and put up the remaiutng $35,000
per mile themselves. manifests a high
confidence in the lands along the route,
and the ultimate success of the reead as
a great hbighway. But we Incline to
look with suspicion on this movement,
hoping we may be mistaken. It is lust
such a move as would be made by ,eno
aies of the measure, to prejudice Con-
gress against it. A certain Company
holids the charter, and land grants of
altermn•t sections in forty miles on
either side of the road, which latter
was ea'ended at the last session of Con-
gress for two years more. They ask a
certain subsidy fromn the Giovernment
to aid them in its construction, without
which they would not be justitied in at-
-empting it. Other parties, the 'nion

Pacific and t(entrn' Pacific Hailroads, for
ins•ance, are inte-estId in preventing
its construction. I it no: plajuible that i
they. keowin, other partles held the i

chart-.r. an.l :ha tl!eir propo-rl could'
n(.t 1. •,'. t. J. world s " in .he lIr,-

forty millions less, a mesas of prevent-
ing the appropriation asked by the
,harteren Company. sad thus acoms
plsh their purpose This may be a-
unjurt susplcdon, but ever since Judas's
thirty pieces of silver got into circtu!a
tawo it has paid to keep a look out for
their turning up, and Railroad Directors
do not travel around with George

Washington's hatchet swung over their
shoulders. We are not particularly

partial to the Northern Pacific Company
as now organized, believing it is unfor-
tunate the charter is not in the hands
of those having greater inlluemne to se-

cure its construction, but would not,

or the welfare of this great Northwest,
and the Nation, wish to sme them de-

feated by artful dodges. We shall
await the development of the Freling-
huysen movement with interest.

SAI , CREE tANt WAM IETA.

The Denver News. in noting the ex-
pressions of the Eastern press ea Gen.
C'ustar's Washita battle, and the Othel-.
lian vigor with which popular sents.

teant has smothered the lachrymal pro.

testations of Wynkoop, Tappan, and'
their ilk, considers it a proper time to
recall the Sand Creek caseam for a new
hearing. It submits the cireumstances
attendant on each, the evidence of com-r
plicity in previous afeocitles by the In-diana punished, and fairly assumee thatn

if regular otfficers are commenadable for

the battle of Washita, the circum-
stanc-s being more justifiable at Sand
'reek, the credit should not be with-

held merely I ecause volunteers con-
lucted the fight. Custar tracked their
uurderous bands straight from the

corpses of their victims in the Kansase
settlements to the field of Washita, and
punished one band before two others
had rendeavoused from the war path :
'hivington followed their bloody trails

from captured trains on the Platte and
the funeral pyres of Colorado families
to the Sand C(reek camp. Washita was
an easy victory ; Sand Creek stPbbornly
contested. C'ustar found fresh scalps

readily recognized, and captured United
States unmails in Black Kettle's posers-

sion : ('hivington and Shoup found the
supplies captured te ro,,t for the im-
poveris•ed Ibenveritse, the clothing of
murdered citisens, their scalps with
blood yet undried, and the saddle blan.
ket of a chief fringed with tresses torn
in death from the heads of a dozen wo.
men to ornament his trappings. If the
case is not parallel, the odds are in
favor of Sand Creek. They who de-
nounced the first denounce the last, un-
der tihe same plea. They succeeded in

eliciting the verdicstof " infamous for
one; they have invoked it on them-
selves in the other. The stigma still
rests upon the remainder of the five
hundred, every tenth luan of whom was
a victim in the fight, and it is well thatjustice should be rendered, even though

it In- tardi.

The Paris Conference has undoubted.ly nipped the l'urko-Grecian war in the
bud. This is particularly fortunate for
liree-e. Turkey has forty millions of

people; Greece one and a half millions.
Turkey has a regular, active and re.
serve army of 600,000 men ; Greece only

12,000. The disproportion, although
not nearly so large as when the two
and a half millions of Xerxes were
confronted and stayed in Thermopyle.
by the 4,000 heroes of Leonidas, is still
auf•lcient for all practical purposes, and
the lGreeks have reputedly degenerated
since Spartan mothers taught their

asos to ' come back with their shields
)r on them." The Turkish navy is not
so numerous as when their five thous-
and vessels, bearing half a million men,

were put to flight by Thermistocles and
his hundred oyster boats at Salamis.
but they have a fleet of efficient men-of-
war, while the Greeks have noe, and
Farragut has perhaps taught some
modern Solyman how a mast-head may
be made a conqueror's throne. Besides,
Marco Bozarris "sleeps the sleep that
knows no waking," and Walt Whit
man is not likely to resign a good, fat,
easy clerkship in the Treasurer's OfLe
at Washington to org'aniZe a allote
band, diet on dry maecaroni, and die in
deapair at Missolonghi, like his immor-

tal predecessor in the fields of fervidly
amorous i'oesy-lord Byron. VWedon't
like the Turks a pa-ticle, but circum-
stances indicate that it the Ottoman
c•wetar was drawn against the penin-
sular belligerents, it would create the
worst case of (irecian Beud yet re%
ported.

Kooa ni war very eupe'i tiluUa., sai It
i$ rtemarked thatl Ie di-.i "ui a Friiav
and the 14Sth ul thte wiuuth. lis rt flurrd
ittefl41v iin hir Iaws Ii')aue.. Ill t,

I, v we,, euIbaluiaed under ait ew prtw

SN V•Uii.

It will be remembered that Mr. Rev-
erdy Johnaon, Minister of the United
States to England, in accepting an invi-
tation from the Workingmen of England
to eat complimentary roast beef with
them. Incorporated into his acceptance,
an exeuse by implication for his frater-

naiation with pirate builder laird. and
the assertion that it was his ,uutry-
men who desired war with England that
condemned his counra. After this ha-
millation he doubtless atidcipatd a

rhetorical cordial for his grieved spiritand sumptuous viands for his yearninr

bowels. But he received neither the
one or the other. After two invitations

and two acceptaneas by the Working-
men and Reform ('ub a committee
was appointed to wait upon him and
assure him the Workingmen declined to

roast any beef for his benefit, and thechairman of the Soeiety announced him
"a tainted medium" through which to
express friendship for America, the de-
sign the Workingmen bad in view. It
appears the project was originally pro-
posed by a Mr. ('oningsby, who had

been in America, and knew the Preeident's defection, but had not learned
that Reverdy and A. J. were as like as
two peas. On the announcement of the

proposed dinner and the expression of
views by members, the vote against the
banquet was unanimous, and the scori.
ceat ion of the anxious guest by tihe Cluband press was very little milder than

has been accorded on this side the water.
It was a remorseless snub, on investi
gatin of charac:er. Truly the way o.
Johne•uian transgressor is hard,

THE telegrams fromt Virginia uleht
Lion, we believe, the first veto of Gov
Tuft's. The bill was one imposing ata\

Dn certain foreign miners, which we
presume are Chinese. The (overnor,'
objections to this bill, as recited in the
telegrams, do not to ut appear to have
force. although the terms of the Mon-

tana Act aay may render them so. TheU. S. Mineral Land Act declares the
mineral lands of the United States shall
be open to exploration and occupation
by citizens and those who have declared

their intention to become such, and prowvides for the manner in which, as iisd)
viduals, they may procure Government
patents for the same, but it dose not, in
terms, exclude aliens fronm working the
mines. They now bear the same rela-tion to our Government as citizen mi-
ners did before-undisturbed treaspass-
ers-and this bill would not endow them

with rights. If the Montana bill is ofthe character we apprehend, the conflict
is between it and the 14th amendment.
which is now a part of tL. constitution,
which guarantees "to every person the
rqpal protection of the law.

IT was rumored on the at reet, yesterday, with what foundation we know
not. that Major Martin Maginuis, editor

of the ;,ltztte had been appointed Post
Master of the Helena office. If Mr.

Lavanaugh is not smoothing his way
with Messrs. 5Wade and Maginnis for
the next Democratic nomination for

Delegate, signs are deceptive. We ap-
preciate the three M's that grace thename of our brother quill, anl believe
he is indebted to irant for one before
he emigrated from (ialena to Washing-
ton. but this P. MI. we think is not an
M.I-" -rant" award during the next

lour years.

TlHE Annual Report of the Bureau of.tatlstics gives the following as tl.e ia.

eat census ot the 'nited States as de-rived trom the Internal Revenue officers

Whites. Colored Total.6ew Ealland ltatet*3 4. 3:'17 30,7111 3 5i),0t*

fiddle Slatea ........ . 07" 647 32 4424 9.423,116otherrn •tate".... ci,.ti.. 
• ' 

:,e.4. t3 0.6649,4wie
-'Weter&Pacilt t• (if 1r4i l i11 4,3t 12 CJa 574ereitorirell ............ 43t,774 54,176 49 N550

rutal Lunited S•tates Ji79, ,7 4.6 3,371 36.743,19x"

'Maine, New Hamlreire, Verumont Masacha-iets. Rhode Island aud Connecticet.

INew York, New Jerary, P'enns% vania, Dela-rare and Maryland.

:Virgiria West Virginia North (arolina, South;arolisa, Gieorgia. Alabama, Flor ida. Misissippi,
U.sialna, Texas, Arkansas. Kentucky anwl Tno

4)h1ho,lndiana, Iilian.is Michigan. Wisconsin. Mm-
war•t, Iowa Missrwn. Kansas, Nebraska. Nevada
a itnlrn.and Orern.

llArizaM . Co:urado. )Dkota. Idaho, Montana.
tew Mexteo, Uta. Washington an District of•A•mbia.

Tan current expenses of the War Ds-
artment for military services, including

onaties, were :
a 1865, from July 1, .......... $40,422,862

a 1866......................... 37,.63.921
a 1867............ ............ 23,050,223a 1868, to Jese 30, ........... 10,089,96
V"e commend this, from an official re-

ort made by Gen .Schofleld to the Ways
iad Means Committee, Dec. 17, to the

ditor of the Gautte, and desire to know
f he thinks now would be a good time

o begin reducing expenditures.

Senator Morton made a lengthy
peech supporting his Finance Bill,
>roposlag a return to specie paymeats
n 1471 Horace G(reeley addressed

aim a tbree.4eolutun reply .n the r7W-

,unr, demanding immedliate resmpm.

in. and presenting his the'ry. Ball-
ng Jeff. Davis. falling over a nose gay

in the Montreal rink. and writing that
etter, are the thr"e. weak points in

he lhistory ot the Tr'bil,,tr l.biloope-'r

It has been lately statt-i t!•Lt there
re five , r .six uiilliotn, ut .,piriti.aii-t•

u thi4 eouunry. The .l,- Yonk Vk-
,rrrl tlatly contradicsa the .tat wmeat.
ni a14). they di, Ont nuttmbt r a million
r :.uything like it.


